
IP YOU - WANTWashington Letter. mWHAT CONGRESS WILL DO. tjiere are $119,000,000 of 4 per cent,
bonds to become due Sept. 1, 1891 . IfCarolina Watchman.

against them. The people or the
South are united and the relief desired
U plain enough but until we can
break down the sectional prejudice of

CALL ON T.

He carries a GOOD STOCK of DRY GOODS, MOTIONS, SHOES,

GROCERIES of the BestfQuality, and all kinds, can be had at Jrank Yoone'.
Store at the LOWEST MARKET PRICE. j

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables always on hand.

Truly, .

T. R'YOTJNG
McCcbbins Corner, Main Stkeet.
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The Program of the Republican Party
Outlined.

IION. JO'HW S. HENDEKS05T INTERVIEWED

THE PLASS TO DEPLETE THE TREAS-

URY AND OPPRBS THE PEOPLE.

Prom State Chronicle, March 6.

Washington, D. C I have long
known that Hon. John S. Henderson,

Salisbury, had a genius for legisla-

tion which" is given to few men. As a
nip mW nf the North Carolina Lecisla- -

ture he first gave proof of this genius
as one of the Code Commissioners he

raw ttilpnt for codifvinsr the I

laws and in the National Congress,
iinnn & wider field, he has shown lesris--
laHve senilis. An excellent lawyer, a
student nf nolitir-a- l econoniv. and a
student of men as well, his opinions
upon public questions and upon public
men are always read witn interest in
North Carolina. During the past few
days I have heard hiui talk much upon
Dolitical questions and the Republican
program in this Congress, and I have
secured the following interview witn
hiui for the benefit of the readers of the
State Chronicle.

" What can a Congressman now do
respond to the demands of the peo--

pie? I asked Mr. Henderson, lie
replied:

"A Congressman's tot is not one al
together-enviable- . Much is expected
from him. -- However able ana niuuen- -
ial he may be, he can hope to accom-ilis- h

but little. The first thought of
good representative is to resist, and
possible, to ilefeat vicious legislation.
day wasted by Congress is almost al

wavs a day saved to the country. The
great body of the people are taught to
believe and to hone that every Congress
should do something for their relief. The
ndividual Congressman should like to

respond to the hopes and wishes of his
constituents,

. .
but he finds by expen- -

iii i ii ience, mac a omit tne nest mine ne can
do for the people is to resist with all
his might the schemes of such of his
associates as seem determined and ready
at all times to waste the surplus and
plunder the Treasury. The 51st Con
gress will be historically famous or in
famous as-t-he most wasteful, the most
extravagant and the most costly repre
sentative body which ever received the
suffrages of a free people

THE CONTROL OF AX INSOLENT MINORITY.

"What ia the Republican program,
and the object and practical workings
of the New Rules?" I asked. Mr.
Henderson replied:

"The people aid asking Congress for
bread and will be given a stone, they
are asking for fish and will be given

serpent, they ask for an egg and
win be offered a scorpion. 1 he peo- -

pie need expect no relief from the bur--
dens under which they are groaning
so

.
far as Congress can give it until

1L 1 LI" ft " l " F l

tne nepuoncan pnny is anven irom
power, for good and all. Whenever
nie vunpbibimuu mhuus in me wt 01

the march of KEPUBLiCAMrsM, so much
the worse for the Constitution. Here- -
tofore, under the Constitution, the
rules of the House of Representatives
have been so framed as to require a
majority of the House to be a quorum
to do business; and the teas and

m ? a iii v mtnays ot the members, at the desire ot
those present, were constitutionally re- -
guired to be entered on the journal.
Now these requirements are dispensed
witn. u naer iteea s new parliament-- 1

ary law, and under the new rules, the
requirement is that a majority, if pres--
ent in their seats, is a sufficient quo--
rum, whether they choose to po BUS I--J

ness oy voting or not. in otner words,
i. 1 1 - L - L . Itne neiiKer nssumes to count a quorum
for the purpose of enabling a bill toiv i

pass. Every time he counts a mem- -
ber, he virtually counts him in favor of
rat I Ml 1 y I

We are receiving new goods daily, and

now have for your inspection the finest line of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, llings and

Novelties ever on this market. We have every-

thing complete Our work department is the

best equipped in the State, and are now prepar-

ed to turn out work at short notice, and in a

workmanlike mannor.
Appreciating past favors shown th&old firm,

wo respectfully ask a continuance of your patron-

age to the new firm. We arcj truly yours,

W. H. REISN

N. B. The change of the firm namo nece-

ssitates the closing of the old books, and I would

respectfully ask all who arc indebted, to me to

call and settle tho same.
Very truly,

W. H. REISNER.

mi

P. YOUNG,

JEWELERS.

SEND YOUR

--- T0 THE-- .-

WATCHMAN

JOB Office
J. M. PATTON, Jr., Lessee.

Complete in all its Appointments.

-- o-

Every Variety of Printing Dosi

Witii Neatness and Dispatch.

--o

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,
"-

- Note Heads,
Statements.

1 '" XmVf Ml :- -(

Pamphlets,
Posters,

-- Dodgers,
Cards.

Tags,

Sail nrib tWm$ r&i&ftcns.

.m aa faS S 1 nil ;

No i f B0T6H :- -: Wqr

Satisfaction Gotranrtei

Orders by mail solic and pr pt- -

ly attended to.
jj Adds," J. M. IfTTON,

(From our regular eorrespondent.)

Washington, March 10, 1890.

Vice-Preside- nt Morton's sudden trip
to Florida has been fully explained to
your correspondent by a prominent
republican who is now au admirer of
the boodle campaign which Mr. Mor-
ton has entered upon to capture the
republican nomination in 1802. "Mor-
ton's object," said this gentleman," in
going to Florida at this time is to hold

private consultation with Senator
Quay, who is also down there, and to
ascertain whether his support can be
purchasedr" He is prepared to pay a
big price, and I am afraid he will suc-
ceed for Quay has always had a weak-
ness for monev, particularly when in
large sums, and no niau knows the val
ue of money in a political campaign
better than he."

There is an old fashioned game call-
ed "the devil among the tailors" that
reminds one of Frank Hatton and the
Civil Service commission. As soon as
the testimony in the Congressional in-

vestigation, which has been anything
else but favorable to the present brand
of Civil Service reform, was in, Hatton
threw another dynamite bomb iuto the
reform sham camp by charging that
certain letters written by one W. D.
Fou Ike and printed in the New York
Times and the St. Louis Republic
which charged Mr. Harrison and his
Cabiuet with having' entered iuto
conspiracy to break down the system
of civil service reform, were inspired by

ii I- - i n --xi.iwo oi ine mvu service, ui course
that was to be expected; it was either
deny or hand in their resignations
But Hatton will uot let the thing stop
here, if he can convince Mr. Harrison
of the truthfulness of his charge
somebody will hear something drop be-

fore lung.
The democratic members of the

House are fretting no little because
they lost a seat in the House last week
that might just as well have been kept.
The trouble is that certain democratic
members of the House refuse to sacri-
fice either their pleasure or their pri-
vate business to occupy their seats and
attend to the duties that thev were
elected to perform. There are several
ot these men who have not voted in
the House three times this session, lu
this particular case several republicans,
disgusted with tho report of the major-
ity of the elections committee, intimat-
ed to democrats that while they would
make it a puint to absent themselves
without pairing when the time came to
take the final vote to inaka it cer-
tain that the democrats could defeat
the contestant. These gentlemen' kept
their words, und yet the contestant
was seated by a beggarly majority ' of
two votes, all because the Chronic ab-

sentees of the democratic side were not
on hand to vote.

A minority report was submitted by
Mr. Gates who it will be remembered
engineered the long dead-loc- k in the
last Congress against the same bill.
No dead-loc- k can prevent it from be-

coming a law this time.
The House committee- on Peusious

seems to have gone daft. A majority
of that committee has practically
agreed (o report MIU that would, if
they became laws, require near'y
$700,000 to pay the pension. These
reports are only bunkum, no sane man
hiis anv idea that more than one of the
bills the dependent- - will he passed,
and that is by no moans certain, as the
rapidly lessoning Treasury surplus has
already causrd the republican leaders
to notify Ihe chairman of committees
lo curtail their appropriations if they
expected the hills !u get through.

ihe House will probal ly tnke up
the bills admitting Wyoming ' and
Idaho this week. The democrats will

t le Dills w it uairagoi.ize an or.im JUS
....... . .I ?! I : ii ioui pro a eu nv Jir. rn ingor provn nig

lor live fiumiNsiun ot Wyoming, Idaho,
New Mexico und Arizonn.

It was supposed that in view of the
fact tiul liie votes were not snrffhillv
umle t that the Senate Committee Jon,
H'.oetiuns could iiTo?d to Le lair in
making a decision in the-Montan-

Senatorial contest, hut hy a strict par-
ly vole it has decided to report in fav-
or of Ihe repuMicnns. A more out-
rageous and unfair decision was never
made by any committee.

It is impossible to get a republican
member of the House Ways and
Means conimitleu to sy a word about
the new tariff bill, and when it will be
reported, if it ever i, nobody seems
willing to even guess.

Out of the four contested election
cases decided by tho House only one
democrat has Been allowed to retain
his scat.

When the Senate Committee that
has been struggling so hard to discover
how the proceedings of secret sessions
leaked out began to examine tire Sena-
tors the scales fell from its eyes. Now
the Committee knows what everybody
else has known all the time.

Lo ! The Poor Negro.

A pathetic incident occurred in Ral
eigh the other day, when au old negro,
a family servant in former days, ar
peared at the Wake county workhouse
and offered to serve out the seven-ye- ar

term of " loung Mars. Charlie," refer
ring to Chas. E. Cross, the defaulting

w ' c

president of the now defunct National
Bank. Of course no such arrangement
could be made, but the old negro has
done a tender and touching service, all
the same.

This incident gives the lie to much
ll 1 5 1 ioi ine sianaerous sentimentality in

dulged in North, and even contradicts
twenty-fiv- e years after the emancipa
tion of the negro, much of the fiction
in uncle lomsLaoin. out we crave
the indulgence of the reader for allud
ing to the latter.

the ordinary expenditures are not in
creased, the Treasury will barely
able to pay these bonds when du
But the estimated expenditure-s- are
liable to be vastly increased by the pas--

range of a number, at least, of the fol
lowing bills now ponding:
(I) Direct tax bill, al- -

rea ly passed benatc. 18,000,000
(2) Prison pension bill, 15,500,000
(3) Dependent pension

bill, 30,000,000
(4) Bill repealing Knir

union or pension ar
rears, 471,000,000

(5) Service pension bills, 144,000,000
(0) fortification bill, 50,000,000
(7) French spoliation

claims, 35,000,000
(8) Blair Educational

biM, 77,000,000
(9) Eight hour claims

of employees once
paid in full, 30,000,000

(10) Subsidies to steam
ships, 23,000,000

(11) increaso-o- f Navy, 20,000,000
(12) War claims, 30,000,000
(13) Indian depreaation

claims, 15,000,000
(U) River and Harbor

appropriations, in
crease, 10,000,000

(15) Miscellaneous,for
public buildings,
militia, etc., 50,000,000

Total, $1,021,500,000
And this list is not complete by any
means, but the estimates are under
drawn. Of course not even the Ile--
publican party will dare pass all these
bills in anv one session. A selection
will probably be made. Many of the
bills will be passed this session and
others next. Blair s bill will probablv
be made to wait. I don't think it will
pass the Senate but if it reaches the
House it will probably sleep in the
committee room. Do the people at
home understand how their represent
atives must be puzzled to know what
to do in the face of these immense
schemes for the spoliation of the Treas
ury? How can a representative or the
South help his State and his people, in
the hour of their necessity, while such
measures as I have enumerated and
many besides are being constantly
brought forward for consideration by
tho nartv which now claims the riffht
an,i tue power to govern the country
flmi fft nnnriW, fin nnnlH ",r

A PLENTIFUL CROP OF PENSIONS.

" How far will the Republicans go
in granting pensions? " Tnext asked
Mr. Henderson spoke gloomily of the
hope of keeping the amount down, and
said :

" With regard to pensions, I will
call your attention to a few facts
The "House has just provided for a de--
r Ja AAA AAA
ncieney or ?5,uuu,uuu, making tne
total amount expended for pensions
ior me year enaing jnne ou, iooj, 01
$120,000,000. In 1878 the amount
exiended was $27,000,000, and there
has been a constant increase ever since
Next year the amount will probablv be
at least $180,000,000 -- not including
any new measure. The number of
pensioners

-

on the. rolls
.

June
. .

30, 1889,
was 400,000. earlv 5,000 new names
are added to the rolls everv month
There are 459,000 claims not Vet al
lowed. The onlv tliincr to be honed for
about Densions is to stem the tide.
Sooner or later every pension scheme
now being urged by the 0. A. R. will
be enacted into law! Grover Cleve
laud tried to defeat the plunderers.
ths veto of the billdependent pension

. , .1 . K ,
cost him the nrcsu encv. lirand man.
worth .v nf everv honor! SneaWrr Cmj i -

lisle deserves the credit of throttling
the same bill in the 50th Congress."

"And is there no help for the South ?
" No. and no wonder the Southern-

people are poor. They pay their share
of all the taxes and no beueht accrues
to them directly or indirect! v. Tariff
taxes and Intel nal taxes, too high even
in time of war, are now crushing the
life oukof all but the herds of monop--
olists

.
and
.

plunderers
.

who
. -

grow fat and
get rich at the expense ot everv other
man, woman and child in the countrv.
Strange as it may seem there is more
actual suffering at the North than at
the South. Wealth is concentrated
there in the hands of a few. These
people flourish. But the farmer and
the workingman is being ground to the
very dust. In the Northwest corn and
oats sell for 15 cents a bushel, and in
many places com is used for fuel, be--

I. . . . , , .

lmg cheaper than either wood or coul.

NO HELP BY INCREASING THE CURRENCY.

" Will not a measure be pushed
through to increase the volume of tin
currency?" I asked.

This Congress," replied Mr. Hen- -
Ii Ml l iaersou, -- win prouaoiy pass some sort

f silver bill but not such a one as
w needed. Of course I shall vote for

i mi i i "

j any out that promises an increase in
tne volume ot the currency, i should
'ike to see the amount of currency
doubled at least. But it will not be

repeal of the ten" per cent, tax on the
circulation of State banks would give
immense relief but there is no hope
of any such measure securing favorable
consideration. I sympathize from the
bottom of mv soul with the
and the workiugmen of the country in
their indignation aud disgust at the
present condition of affairs. I hope
they will continue to maintain their
organizations and to resist with all
their power every-for- m of injustice and
oppression, Tliev ought to wage an
eternal waron those who mak v,an

the northern people, satisfactory relief
cannot come to the country."

THE FEDERAL ELECTION LAW.

" I hope that the fears entertained
at the South in regard to a Federal
Election law will not be realized," I
said. "What is the outlook?" Mr.
Henderson said:

"The Republican majority has been a
made sure in the Senate for several
years to come by the admission, of the
new States, and a conspiracy is now
hein-- r hatched to aiva that Dartv per
manent control of the House or Rep-
resentatives. The conspirator have to
accomplish this result by the passage
of a Federal election law. Section 4
of Article 1, of the Constitution of the
United States, provides that: ine
times, places and manners of holding
elections for Representatives
shall be prescribed in each State by the
Legislature thereof; but the congress
MAY AT ANY TIME BY LAW MAKE OR

ALTER SUCH REGULATIONS.

"Under this clause it is proposed to
enact a new law giving Congress ex
CLUsrvE control or ail elections ror
Representatives in Congress, including

i j t Tl T t "I i S

the appointment oy tne rresiaent, oi
judges of elections, county, district, and
state boards tof canvassers, inese re-

turning boards are expected to count A

quorum of representatives from among
the Republican candidates. Whether
this law will be made to apply to the a

entire Union or onlv to such districts
as the Republicans think proper to
work it in is not yet determined. I
believe the decree has gone forth that
flu lnw mnr he n:isiS(fl. hilt. noLnincr
can be safely predicted about the mat
ter until the nronosed bill has been re
ported to the House and published to
the country. The passage of such a
law would be unpopular everywhere
and would cost the Republican party a
good many districts at the North but
their hope is that they would gain
about 35 districts in tho South and
thereby captuie the next Congress. I

think the effect would be to solidify
the southern people as one man and to
so arouse them, that not even a cor-

rupt system of returning board tactics
would accomplish the desired result.
It is too soon just now to give a de-

cided opinion, either way."

THE TARIFF AND INTERNAL REVENUE.

" What about the Tariff and the In-

ternal Revenue?" I asked.
"There will be a revision of the tar-

iff at this session, but it will be on
Republican lines. There will probably
be a slight reduction on sugar and rice,
these being exclusively southern pro-

ducts and the only products of the
booth protected by the tariff. It is
doubtful whether there will be any re--

?
peal of the tobacco tsix. Mr. McKinlev
himself sneaks very doubtfully on this
oint. If the tobacco tax is repealed

f shaU bc agreeably disappointed, but
I do uot evpect it. A separate bill for
that purpose would easily pass if re-

ported to the House, but it is doubtful
whether such a clause will be left in
the tariff bill when the latter passes.
If the bill is framed-o- n the lines of the
Semite bill of the 50th Congress it will
be a wretched abortion."

These views, set forth at length,
seem lo me to cover the ground and to
state the situation in its true light.
A few days spent as a looker-o- n and in
conversation with prominent Senators
and Representatives convince me that
Mr. Henderson's diagnosis i3 the pro-

per one. J. D.

Farmers' Warehouses.

Senator Vance has introduced a bill

for the establishment of farmers' ware-

houses, one in each county if so many
shall be deemed necessary. We shall
not attempt to recite the provisions of

the bill., further than to state the i

main object of it, which is to provide
for the farmers of the country to store
in a safe place the products of their
farms when not willing to sell at the
prices ruling at the time. The chavgas
for such storage are to be nominal; and

the farmer is entitled to receive a cer-ciSca- te

of such storage for an amount
less than the value at the time of such
storage, and which certificate shall be

negotiable at fare value, &c.

We believe some such system migh t
bj made to work to the benefit of the
farmer, mid would be glad to see it
tested under such rules and regulations
as would certainly protect the farmer
from some of the evils to which he
is now exposed in housing and making
sale of his products. We hope Sena- -
tonWaucc will perfect it in all mrnor
details and secure its passage. His pub-

lic life has been singularly devoted to
the interest of the people, and this is

only another instance of his fidelity to
them.

From thy Raleigh papers we note
that the "Fertilizer Pool" recently
organized to defeat the law which now
controls the sale of fertilizers in North
Carolina, and through which the only
assurance that the farmer has that he
is not bnving worthless material for
fertilizing purposes, has collapsed by

the payment of the tax by the leaders
of the movement. It seems that the
movement was based on an idea that
the farmers of the State were opposed
to the inspection of fertilizers, but the
Alliance aud the other farmers organ-lzitio- ns

haye taught them another
lessoij,
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City Schools and Books. .

ecnooLS in city and country ought to
TEACH HISTORY CORRECTLY.

Special Cor. State Chronicle.
of

PiTTSBORO, N. C, March 5, 1890. I
mild you for publication a wise and
tie!y letter from Maj. Fiug6r. ' J. tbiuk
the time has come for an earnest protest
'against a growing evil. Jt'ublish the let-
ter now, and allow riio a little "space in
ihe near future for a few remarks and
observations of niy-owi- i.

' Maj. Finger's
reply will sufficiently indicate the char-
acter of the letter I wrote him.

A. H Merritt.
Office of Superintendent of

Public Instruction,
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 20, 1890.

.Supt. A. H. Merritt, I
Dear Sir: 1 have your favor of 18th

Jtut. I reply a-- follows:
' 1. Nearly all of the city public schools
have special acts of the Assembly which
put thou) solely uuder the Local Boards.
The State Superintendent has no super-
vision of them as to courses, of study,
text-book- s, nor in any other particular.
While the law does require all the to
schools in the State to use the State list
text-book-s, I think some city boards dis-

regard this requirement and do not con-sider-- it

applicable to them.
The Countv Boards of Education do

apportion to these city schools a part of
:the general county school funds, and the
city boards and teachers are required to
make the usual statistical reports to the a
County superintendent as be may call
for; buthese reports are simply for in-

formation
if

and do uot imply any control A

on the part of the conuty or State Sup-
erintendent.

. There are many school histories
now used in the State which, in ray
judgment, are not proper books to be
used in our schools. I have examined
many school histories written by north-
ern authors since the war and before the
"war, and I have not found even one that
did not do injustice to the South ?ither
by positively false statements or by
omissions. For instance, the last copy
of Barnes2, History that I examined con-

tained no account of the battle of King's
Mountain except a few lines in a-- foot
NOTE nothing in the text of the book
about this very important battle. I do
not think that you wiirfiod any histories

i of Northern authorship that are at all
free from such omissions and- - do not in
this way fail to give credit to the South
for the part she performed-- , in securing
taiur independence Not only so, but
when they came to tho late war they
are particularly unjust and meat of them
teach that the Southern peoplo who
were in and supported the Confederate
armies were lebels or traitors. It is to
my mind simply remarkable that snch
books are tolerated in our schools by
teachers, public, or private, or by their
patrons. Holmes' and Stephens' His-
tories arc on our State list of text-book- s, a
and it seems to me they ought to be used
to the exclusion of such books aa I have
alluded to. Teachers and school boards
have it in their power to do much to
have history correctly written, by re
fusing to use books that do injustice to
ihe South. It seems that fathers and
mothers concern themselves but little as, to the character of the histories their
ontidrea use. As a rule they are con- -

to allow the teachers and school
boards to select the books without any
examination or criticism on their part
This being so, the greater is the respon- -

nbility open teachers and boards.
Very respectfully,

S. M. Finger,
Supt. Pub. Instruction

The matter alluded to abore is not
new to the readers of the Watchman,
hot it isf a life question and should be a
matter of great concern to every good
teacher as well as to every parent.
We therefore urge unon public and
private teachers of Salisbury and of
the count? to look well inlo this mut
ter. Parents should iemand a change
where histories are used which do the
South injustice in relating the story
of either --the Revolutionary or Con- -

federate wars, or where other objec
tionable matter is presented. If par
ents hive not the tuns or the inclina
tion to investigate these books for
jthenjselrcs, they may ascertain the in-

formation derived by add ressi n g Maj
Finger, at Raleigh. '

It has leen suggested to th? writer
it sometimes happens that teach

era are pecuniarly interested in the in
troduction of ne.v text books, which
nre as apt to bj objectionable as other
wise. An agent, to introduce his
book, will gire, sometimes, as much as

. , .(A i a i iv per cent, on ine wholesale price, or
make the teacher a present 6f some
i 1 a - ; f'valuable book. It natural v tran
spires that the book is adopted, 'and
the teacher pockets a profit while fur-
nishing the work at wholesale prices.
This is only alluded to for the purpose
pf explaining how objectionable text
books may sometimes lie introduced.
Teachers, both public and private,
should follow, as closely as may be,

Jdie list recommended and endorsed by
the btate board of Education.

While writing on this subject, it will
not go amiss to advert to the fact that
the half hearted "First steps in North
Carolina History," from th3 pu of
Mrs. Spuicer, published by . Will-iam- s

& Co., has not been adopted by
the State Bjard of E lucntion as text
book. It is now alluded to as the re-

vised edition, but we have it from good
authority that but a single correction
lias been made out tjrinlarge number
suggested by the State Dourd of Edu
cation. The bookwill never be ac-

cepted iu its present shap, and it is
surprising, to say the least, that those
who urofesa to love the State should
aid in disseminating under the
of childs history, mailer so repugnant
in sentiment u--d so untrue in fact.

the bin under consideration, ror in-
stance, if 330 members are present in TnE PE0PLE GR0UXD T0 DUST'

their seats and eighty --three members
vote for a nronosition and eicrhtv-tw- or ' 9 a

against it, and the other 165 members
are counted by the Speaker, the bill is
declared to be carried: and to show
how absurd the rule is: If only one
man vote for a proposition and 329
others remain in their seats and refrain
from voting, the Sneakerv . - . counts... a
quorum and declares the question car- -
I'ied unanimously. The new departure
has been taken, therefore, not for the I

purpose of giving a real majority oft
the House the right to control it, but
to give an insolent minority the chance
to squander the surplus, to deplete the
Treasury, and to pass, without let or
hindrance, any intamoiis measures,
which a reckless and unscrupulous par--
tison caucus has deliberately and cun- -

1 A 1 a

mngiv trained
.

to maintain in power a
i 1 : a I

coirupt political, federal oligarchy,
which long ago und repeatedly has
been repudiated by a large majority of
the voters at the polls. The modern
Republican party has no convictions
and is utterlv devoid "of principle and.11conscience. It is on the down grade
and the breakers are ahead, aud when
the crash

. -
comes its

f . destruction
. S

will be
complete and everlasting livery good
citizen should do all in his power to
bring such destruction about at the
earliest day possible."

CHRISTMAS
Is past, and we have

COME DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Wo intend to sell goods cheap-

er from the 1st day of January
to tho 1st day of March, 1890,

than they have ever been sold in
Salisbury, in order to niako

room forjDur Spring Stock, rf

A good brogan shoe for HI .00
$8.C0 Suits for 6.00
$0.00 " 5,00
Boys' suits from $1.50 to 4,00

If you have the hard cash and
want anything in our line don't
fail to call on us, as we will give

you more for your money than
3 ou ever have gotten before.

Respectfully,

D. R. JULIAN & Co,

WANTED !

-- o-

The name of everv niiin in
Western North Carolina who
has timber land, improved and
unimproved, farm lands, town
lots and properties for sale. We
must have bottom prices, full,
clear and correct descriptions.

Persons wishing to buy, sell
or rent properties will find it to
their interest to write to or
call on

McCUBBINS & REISNER,
P.ZAL ESTATE AGENTS,

SALISBURY, XC. '

so. JNo silver bul will increase The
SCHEMES FOR SQUANDERING MONET. annu:li circulation more than $20,000,-- "

In what ways will the Republicans and this sum is not sufficient to re-se- ek

to squander the public money?" place the bills which are retired during
I inquired. Mr. Henderson said: the same period, to say nothing of the

"Let us first examine for a moment volume of new currency which an an-t- he

financial situation, which now con- - nual increase of the population by sev-fro- nts

the American Congress. The oral millions constantly requires. A
Democratic cry was: Reduce' tax a--
TiON and leave the surplus in the
pockets of the people to whom itbelongs. No taxation beyond the
Needs op the government economi- -
cally administered. That" cry is!
heard no longer Ihe annual reve--
nues for the year ending JuneoO, 1891,
are estimated at 385,000,000. The
estiuiate of expenditures, including
the si nkiug fund, amount to $341,430,- -
477.70, leaving --an apparent surplus for
tue j ear or 45,oou,o.30. The tatter
sum, however, will not be available, for


